Captain for Farce Will Go Up At 8:20

At 8:20 Friday and Saturday night, the play "Petipot Fever" will open on stage at the Little Theatre. The play is a classic farce and should be quite entertaining for students and faculty alike.

Engineers To Throw Annual Ball on Friday Night

The Engineer's Ball will take place at the Idaho Union Ballroom, with refreshments served from 8:00 to 9:30 and dancing till 11:00. Tickets are $2.00 and can be purchased at the Student Union Office.

Character Education Special. From University of Saskatchewan to Be Guest Instructor at Idaho

Dr. Edward D. Starken, professor of character education at the University of Saskatchewan, will be a guest instructor at Idaho this semester. His emphasis will be on the development of character traits such as honesty, integrity, and perseverance.

Walevitch Brings Russian Songs to Idaho Muscovites on April 21

Russian Singer to Appear Here

Concert Artist to Sing Folk Ballads at Assembly

Songs of Russia will come to Idaho when V. V. L. Zorin, concert artist and folk singer, presents a recital Tuesday, April 21, at 8:00 p.m. in the Idaho Union Assembly Room.

Custodian Believes Now More Industries

S. A. E. National Presbytery To Be Here For Convention

S. A. E. National Presbytery will be held in Idaho this year. The convention will be held at the Idaho Union Assembly Room on April 28 and 29.
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STEWART'S SHOE SHOP
FINE SHOEMANSHIP

What have you done?" asks Peter.
"Just a simple thing," replies the editor. "I had a piece of paper put up on the office door.

STUDENT ENGINEERS

One of the most popular members of the student engineering club is Edward Arnold, who is usually the first to arrive for class. He is known for his enthusiasm and dedication to the field.

STEWART'S SHOE SHOP
FINE SHOE IRONING

Genuine White Nubuck (Easy to Clean)

When it comes to dollar for dollar value, Brownells' are the tops with quality leather, comfort, and smart style. The shoes shown above is one of a group which includes black calf, haggen tag and brown reverse calf.

Wing-tips—plain and preferred, straight tips and others.

BOLLES
BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE

First Trust & Savings Bank
Moscow, Idaho

INVITES YOUR BUSINESS ON A BASIS OF MUTUAL HELPFULNESS

Largest Bank in Lapah County

GRADUATES

You are just starting in life. What are you going to do? Teach? We Are At Your Service

VERGENSEN TEACHERS AGENCY

Kittitas, Yakima, Roslyn, Cle Elum

Superintendents' and Teachers' Best Friend

Phone

DAVIDS' SPORTS SHOP

Racket Restraining

You, too, can win with gut strings preferred by champions. Use our certified arilngs.

Tennis Rackets
Spalding, Bancroft, Kent racquets. Every model to choose from. All new models. $8.25 to $13.00

Tennis Balls

25c - 45c

Golf Clubs
Spalding, Hagan, MacGregor's GOLF BALLS. Every nationally known brand.

25c to 75c
Sophomore Women Are Victorious in Rifle Matches; Juniors Follow a Close Second

Kappa Phi Convention Deemed Successful

When Kappa Phi, national convention of college women, which was held in Moscow during vacation, was a complete success, according to Elizabeth Cox, local president. "I enjoyed it to know that this con-vention was held so successfully and Miss Davis Public, also of Moscow, was named Kappa convention chair- man for 1938, since a national convention will be held next year.

DEAR CRAWFORD TO ATTEND CIVIC ENGINEERING MEETING

Dean Jean C. Crawford has left for a board of directors meeting of the Western Federation of Engineers to be held in Boise, Idaho. The members are chosen from the western United States. They meet once a year.

PARLORS OFFICIALS

The national officers of the Delta chapter, Marguerite Otle, Bernice Meade, and Mildred Peterson were installed at a mush- ing ceremony. Bernice presented the charter for the chapter. The name of the chapter is Delta Kappa.

Latah Brand Butter and Ice Cream

Also Cream, Milk, and Buttermilk

Patterened Products of

LATAH CREAMERY CO.

Wholesale and Retail
Prompt Delivery Service

PHONE — 2274

TEACHERS WANTED

"Teachers needed to teach his school, girls, excepting paid teachers for modern schools. Applicants must be able to teach English and Mathematics. Teachers who have taught in the United States. They must have a teaching certificate."

Lucky Strike — "IT'S TOASTED"

Your throat protection — against irritation — against cough

Each Puff
Less Acid

luckies are less acid

"it's toasted"

"I smoke for pleasure,
my mind's at rest
I smoke Luckies

a Light Smoke of rich,
ripe-bodied tobacco

wear clean clothes

union pacific bus service

plus Union Pacifie Bus Service

which give long distance travel interpreted by new, bus service ofDepending of comfort, safety and pleasure. Unifed Pacific and domestic in every detail. All travel is to be by rail.

The S.A. of the railroad
are swift and service. Frequent departures and liberal seating privileges make it a relaxing, independent way to travel east. Money-saving fare is now in effect to all points. Full information at the box office. Ask about low-cost vacation tours to famed scenic areas.

LATAH CREAMERY CO.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE

PHONE — 2274

III.

FABER — No young people finds you how to advise them with the woods. Any situation. Any situation. Any situation. Any situation.

LUCKY"
Daily Tennis Practice
Scheduled on Courts
For Team Tryouts

Percy Clapp Talks
at Spokane Meet

Idaho Track Squad
Trains Outdoors

Coach Bryan Optimistic Over
Size and Enthusiasm of Turnout

Bill Miller's 1936 Season is on

Baseball...it's America's
outstanding gift to the
world of sport

The Idaho Argonaut, Moscow, Idaho, Tuesday, April 14, 1936

Vandal Nine to Face Whitman
Here Wednesday, Thursday

Both games start 3:30 P. M.

Coach Dick Feke's Vandal
foragers are working diligently
to develop a number of genuine
and surprising threats for the
Whitman boys last week in Walla
Walla. Feke announced that much
preparation for the Irrland tour will
be made during the week ahead.

Both squads will use the four
days to good advantage. The
Mills and Bennett-three
march guns-Walla Walla basketball
team returned Saturday night
under the guidance of the Vandal
man, Messers Feke and Tuttle.

Several points have been
decided to be made early in the
season. The Mills and Bennett are
splendidly built, physically fit and
rapidly gaining experience and
knowledge of their game.

"Both a Threat"

Walla Walla, camping center
of Idaho, definitely bounded
today by the threat of future Idaho
rivals. The Mills and Bennett are
identical in their desire to
challenge the Vandals for
first place and will be doing
nothing to prevent this. The
future Walla Walla basketball
team will be ready to play again
this season. The Mills and Bennett
are certainly ready to meet the
Vandals. Both squads turned
out the same time this week.

The Vandals will meet the
Mills and Bennett Wednesday
and Thursday. Each of the
anchors of the Vandals has
been named by Feke as
honor guards for the team. The
Mills and Bennett will return
the favor.

Percy Clapp Talks
at Spokane Meet

Percy Clapp of the Idaho
Daily Telegram was in receipt of
news from the physical education
department of the Idaho State
Commissioners meeting in Spokane
last week.

In his new position as
physical education instructor of
the Worlds of the Western
Union, Clapp spoke of "Physical
Standards for Physical Education" and
"Outstanding Features of the
Institutional Program."

Idaho Track Squad
Trains Outdoors

Coach Bryan Optimistic Over
Size and Enthusiasm of Turnout

Coach Bryan is optimistic over
size and enthusiasm of the
Turnout. It is the first meet of the
season and he is counting on the
youngsters to get the team
ready.

The entire Vandals' track
accumulation will be
trained and strengthened for the
upcoming meet. Coach Bryan
will attempt to keep up the
date and enthusiasm of the
student body. He will try to
show them the story of the
track meet and the
importance of the
meet.

The entire Vandals' track
accumulation will be
trained and strengthened for the
upcoming meet. Coach Bryan
will attempt to keep up the
date and enthusiasm of the
student body. He will try to
show them the story of the
track meet and the
importance of the
meet.

We are going to press these
rules that we believe matter
most. "Our peace efforts have
been made in every way possible.
We are trying to make
friends and powerful agreements
with those who believe that
we can make a difference.

The Vandals' track
accumulation will be
trained and strengthened for the
upcoming meet. Coach Bryan
will attempt to keep up the
date and enthusiasm of the
student body. He will try to
show them the story of the
track meet and the
importance of the
meet.

Baseball...it's America's
outstanding gift to the
world of sport

Senators, representatives, states-
men, judges, doctors, lawyers, busi-
iness men and Jimmy the office boy...
they're all out for the opening game.

Thrills never to be forgotten
perhaps a home run...or an
electricity no-hit game...perhaps some
callow recruit, unheard of in the
big time, smashing his way into the
hearts of the fans.

Baseball brings pleasure to the
millions who watch it, and
rewards the stars who play it.

Such popularity must be deserved...

At every game and wherever you go
you will find people enjoying Chesterfields.

Why... because Chesterfields are outstanding
for the pleasure they give...outstanding for
mildness...outstanding for better taste.

More and more smokers, men and women
both, enjoy Chesterfield's pleasing taste and
aroma...such popularity must be deserved.